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'rHE OLD SK..l!!LETON AND THE SORGHUM PAN

I see them as if it were yesterday-although it ls
close on to sixty years since I dug that trench under
spreading t rees in the woods on my father's farm
in southeastern Iowa. The trench was about five
feet long, less than three feet wide and two feet deep.
I gathered dried twigs and cut dead timber ready to
build a roaring fire. Across the top of the n·ench
and straddling it I placed the big old sorghum evaporating pan which I had bought from a neighbor.
Into the pan I carefully placed the dismembered
and mummified portions of a skeleton--a human
skeleton. To them I added buckets of water from a
near-by creek. Then with a backward glance to
make certain everything was right 1 crept home to
bed-if not to sleep. Next morning I early made my
way through the woods and came again to the spot.
Yes, the soaking had done some good to the ancient bones with ligaments and parts of muscle attached-but more was needed. I lighted t he twigs
underneath the pan and built a roa1·ing fire. For
the greater part of two days I kept those old bones
bo iling until they emerged clean and white. These
bones were to be my first steps in the real study of
anatomy. Let me hasten to allay the reader's mind.
I was nol a grave robber. The skeleton was given
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to me by the village doctor who had just promised
to serve as my preceptor. I was about to embark
on the study of medicine.
In the early eighties the embryonic follower of
Elsculapius began training in the office of a practicing physician~alled a preceptor, who directed
the reading of the medical student for a three-year
period while at the same time he gave instruct ion
in practical matters of the profession. The preceptor
served without compensation, but at times fortune
favored him with a bright student who really rendered valuable assistance while undergoing these
years of training.
TEACHING AT TIDRTY A MONTH, 1 DECIDE TO
STUDY MEDICINE

My own decision to study medicine had been a
matter of chance. When I had finished the second
year's work in the high school at Moulton, then a
village of seven hundred people in southern Iowa,
I began teaching a district school. I lived in the
home of a n~tited physician, who in his youth had
gone to district school in Ohio with General Ulysses
S. Grant and who was said to closely resemble him.
His medical library, a rather creditable one for that
day, was stored in my bedroom. Any kind of book
attracted me and as I pored over these books I fow1d
myself getting more and more interested in the· art
of medicine. At last my decision was made-I would
be a doctor! But, what kind of a doctor?
THREE SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE

At this time-the early eighties, there were three
rival schools of medicine; but instead of the Regular
physician, the Osteopath and the Chiropractor of today, these three schools were the Reg ular (derisively
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called "Allopaths"), the Homeopaths (whose medicine was chiefly in the form of little pills and infinitesimal dilutions and whose basic principle was that
a drug that pt·oduced certain symptoms if given in
health, would cure a disease presenting those symptoms), and the Eclectics who claimed to use vegetable remedies only.
Medical ethics strictly fm·bade the so-called RP-g-
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ular physician from consultation with the Homeopath or Eclectic, because it was said neither had the
knowledge of the basic sciences on which medicine
is founded and the t herapeutics was wholly different. The reorganization of the American Medical
Association in 1901 eliminated this ethical ban by
providing in effect that any physician of honorable
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conduct who promised not to practice sectarian medicine shall be eligible to membership.
The prospective medical student of my day did not
know the fundamental differences between the three
schools. He was guided by his medical friends. My
medical friends happened to be "Regular," so I was
led into their fold in spite of the fact that two of my
father's uncles had been b·ained at the North American Academy of Homeopathic Healing Art at Allentown, Pa., which incidentally, was the fil·st Homeopathic medical school in the United States.
The man whom I asked to sarve as my preceptor
was a young and brilliant physician in Moulton who
had been graduated the previous year from the Missouri Medical College, St. Louis.
J le it was who gave me the skeleton, the remains
of a college dissection of the previous year which he
had brought home with him and sto red on the baymow where the soft structu1·es mummified. He also
gave me a copy of Gray's Anatomy over which I
pored many an evening comparing the bones of my
skeleton wiLh the plates of the text and fixing for
ull time in my mind the col'l'ect names and the relations to adjoining structures.
TEACHING NEBRASKA SWEDES

But I was eager to get the funds in hand for medical school. I realized that the thirty dollars a month
I earned baching in that. district school were accumulating all too slowly. Many people were migrating to the newer Nebraska where it was said better
opportunities offered and I decided to try my luck.
Fortune favored me. I found a school in a Swedish
communi ty in Burt county, Nebraska, which patd
thi1·ty-five dollars-and later I received forty dollars.
12
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It was the custom of these Swedes to have as much
school in the summer as possible. So that year I
taught a six months summer term in the Swedish
commuruty, then immediately began a five month
winter term in a German district and in the spring
returned again to teach among the Swedes.
This year-round teaching program was strengthening my financial condition materially-for my
wants were very simple. For a number of years
I never had more t han one suit, one pair of shoes,
and a change of underwear, socks and handerchiefs.
Pioneer life required no more. But my medical
studies were not neglected while my funds were
growing. The foremost physician in this new Nebraska community gave me the freedom of his library and under him I read Materia Medica and
Therapeutics, Ramsbotham's Obstetrics and that
masterpiece of medical literature, Flint's Practice.
I rode and drove those p1·airie trails of Burt and
Cuming counties with him every week-end opportunity and absorbed from him practical details that
came back to me many years later as I too, rode the
prairies of Nebraska in my line of duty.
I ENTER MEDICAL COLLEGE

In the fall of 1880, with a fair reading background
and less than two hundred dollars I enrolled in the
Regular Medical Department of the Iowa State University.
REQUIREMENTS IN THE EARLY EIGHTIES

It is interesting to note the development of medical education in the last half century. To the younger men and women in the profession the progress
made in medical education since the early eighties
is almost unbelievable and to those who are the
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product of that early system, it is an interesting fact
recalled with smiles and pleasant memories.
Under our system of individual st ate's rights, t he
regulation of educational institutions and of licensure belong to the several states. No national law
can cover the matter. The laws pertaining to medical
education and licensure were somewhat lax in all
states up to the beginning of the present century.
Following the Civil War and particularly during·
t:he two decades preceding 1885, the Middle West
was developing rapidly under the Homestead law and
new communities and new towns sprang up as if
over night. The demand for physicians to supply
the needs of the settlers was somewhat urgent and
medical colleges came into being in middle western
cities and elsewhere to supply the supposed demand.
The requirements for graduation in medicine in
the early eighties, speaking generally, were three
years of study under a preceptor, including two
courses of lectures in a medical college. This might
be and was, variously construed to mean constant
study, or part time study, unde1· a preceptor. The
college courses varied from twenty to twenty-four
weeks. Competition for students was rather keen
and the moral stamina of the student often determined t he selection of a school, as much as the condition of his purse.
HARVARD - RUSH - JEFFERSON - MISSOURI MEDICAL
BELLEVUE - STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA OMAHA MEDICAL

Harvard Medical College, always foremost in medical education in America, in 1880-1881, 1·equil·ed for
entrance a degree from a recognized college or the
passing of an examination in English, Latin, Physics
14
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and an elective subject. The course was four years
of 20 weeks each year.
Rush Medical College in the announcement for
1881-82 gave a three year attendance requirement
of twenty-one weeks each year, but mentioned no
entrance requirements. Jefferson Medical College,
the Missouri Medical College, Be11evue Medical College, the Sta.te University of Iowa and Omaha Medical College, either had no entrance requirements in
188<l-81 and 82 or merely nominal ones. These five
colleges required three years of study under a preceptor including two courses of lectu1·es for graduation. An elective third course of lectures was offered.
My choice of school was partially influenced by its
proximity and the modest t ui tion fees, but also by
the belief a state institution would maintain high
slandards even though its facilities might be limited.
I was not alone in these first college days, for one of
my friends from northeastern Nebraska had accompanied me and we started our medical training together.
Iowa City, situated on the wooded bluffs overlooking the Iowa river, was then a beautiful city of seven
thousand people. It had been the territorial capital
of Iowa and the old Capitol building (restored) is
even now the administrative building of the University. The prosperity of the city was largely dependent on the University and its students, although it
did boast a packing house and a distillery.
I found myself one of about one hundred and fifty
students who registered that fall for work in the
medical school. Three of the students had bachelor
degrees, a number had been teachers, seve1·al had
some knowledge of pharmacy, while others came di15
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rect from the farm and one was a cowboy fresh from
the western range. It was soon evident that those
who had some previous college work led all others in
scholarship. In later years in the struggle with the
world, one academic degree man suicided, one died
of tuberculosis, and the third after a brilliant career
died in middle life as a remote result of an infection.
Three of the students, Guthrie, Littig, and Chase
later became teachers in our Alma Mater. Guthrie
served as dean fm· a number of years. Onl:!, Ruth,
became a surgical teacher in a rival medical college.
My friend Syl and I were going to live together,
so we started out to find a boarding house. We had
both been born in Pennsylvania, of sturdy Pennsylvania-German parentage. Therefore when our eyes
lit upon a large old brick structure, formerly a hotel
and still bearing the sign "Pennsylvania House," offering board and room to students, we did not hesitate, but settled under its supposedly hospitable roof.
Fortunately for us it was one of the least expensive
places to be found. Board and room cost two dollars
and a half per week. We were required to furnish
our own fuel, but cord-wood was readily obtainable
at the market square. Syl did hate to do hh share
of wood chopping however!
Food was mediocre in quality and although abundant enough for OLH' hearty student appetites, might
have been improved. There were about twenty of
us medical students at the table. We were always
served a soup cou rse with oyster crackers at the
heal'ty noon meal. I rememlH:!I' that on one occasion some of the students expressed dissatisfacLion
with the meal uy throwing handfuls of these little
round oyster crackers at the waiters. As usual, one
thing led to another, and in the excitement some one
lG
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grabbed the rancid IJutter and aimed at one of the
waiters. It struck the ldtchen door! Immediately
the portly frame of the Irish landlady appeared in
the doorway and demanded to know who was guilty.
The guilty one was to be expelled at once. But no
one had done it! And so the episode enderl.
The cook was a Bohemian girl named Mary, who
had evidently loved not wisely, but too well. One
night the landlady called one of the oldest senior
students t.o att.end Mary in childl>it·th. rrhc next day
when the boys reached the table they burst into
song"Mary had a litlle lamb,
Little Jamb, little lamb, - "
Medical students at that lime were considered outJaws by the other students at the University, principally, I believe, uecause some yea1·s before there had
IJeen a scandal about body snatching lhat involved
the Medical School and some of its ~tudenls.
I cannot recollect that we paid much attention to
baseball, although I Jmow it was played by students
of the academic department. We did attend the Friday night debates of the Zet.agathian and Erodelphian Literary societies and found them quite entertaining. I particularly Temember an intercollegiate
debate wh ich was a great event. Once in a great
while we s pent a small sum on some entertainment.
1 recall that we paid fifty cents to hear the younga nd lovely Mar~' Anderson as Parthenia in ''Ingomar
th e Barbarian" during the winter of l~g0-81.
1f we had few outside activities, OLII' college wo1·k
l<epl us very b.usy. At that time the Medical Department was housed in the soulh half of what waa
then called the Soulh Hall. The first fluor was the
17
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lectm·e room and the basement was used for dissection. The entrance corridor housed the nucleus of a
museum, both botanical and pathological. This antedated the first medical building erected in the summer of 1882 which was later destroyed by fire.
Most of the classwork was given by lectures, which
held the attention of the entire class of one hundred

Old South Hall. The south half of the rtrst story and
baHement on l y , was used for the m"dlca l students.

and fifty students. We used indelible pencils to
take lectures notes, for the modern founta in pen was
unknown. Of cout·se, like all students, we occasionally found fault with the lectures, but I realize now
that most of the lectures were excellently given. The
chemistry lectures were the most difficult, because
the professor, a very learned man and a graduate of
the University of Copenhagen, spoke with a decided
accent.
Except for the simple tests in urinalysis, almost
18
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no pt·actical laboratory work was offered. We were
required to dissect one part of the human body, but
as material was scarce, seven students were assigned
to one cadaver. It happened that my friend Syl who
did not like dissection, was assigned to the neck and
face. He worl<ed at it for a little while, then t iring
of it, he boldly cut off the entu·e cheek, Stenson's
duct, the masseter muscles and all, and threw it iuto
the g~rbage receptacle! Thus ended his practical
work in dissection.
LISTERISM

'l'he Mercy Hospital which had about thirty-five
beds, offered an abundance of material fot· the surgical clinic which was given every Thursday. It is
interesting to note that at that time there was still
considerable skepticism about antiseptic and aseptic
methods. Pasteur had advanced the germ them·y of
disease. Sir Joseph Lister, an English surgeon in
l~Gl developed a system of antiseptic surgical practice that in time effected a revolution in the treatment of aU surgical affections, but a generation
passed before his method was generally accepted.
This leg to aseptic surgery and the primary union
of wounds, which in effect means that a clean wound
if the edges are approximated will p1·omptly unite,
without pus formation.
Lister was first to recognize and publicly set forth
in his lectures the now universally accepted fact that
infection is the chief danger in treating wounds.
Lister's system was, in brief, the exclusion of microbes that induce the septic process or the eradication of those microbes after they had gained access
to the wound. This was accomplished by ca1·bolic
acid in solution or spray. All objects near the wound
were kept thoroughly purified and "surgically clean,"
19
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as were t he hands of the operator and assistants.
During· the operation, the wound and adjacent parts
of th~ body were kept continually moistened with the
antiseptic solution.
LAUDABLE PUS

But antisepsis had not been univ~rsa ll y accepted
in the early eighties. Li sterism was n1uch discussed.
Up to t he t ime of my graduation in the spring of
1882, Dr. W. F. Peck, our pt•ofessor of surgery, had
not accepted it. Dr. Peck had been a surgeon in the
Civil War and was by many considered t he foremost
su rgeon west of Chicago. In 1880, he had a 1·ecord
of having performed thirty-six ovariotomies (removed thi r ty-six ovarian tumors), a notable recot·d
fo r tha t lime of a n operation now r arely performed
except for very special reasons. Dr. Peck practiced
and taugh t cleanliness in his surgical work. He insisted upon an extremely hot opetating amphitheatre
-a fact which annoyed the students. At that time
"laudable pus" was s till taught. This ter m "laudai.>le
pus'' was applied to a thick creamy pus which was
thought to imply a healthy condition of the wound
and believed to be a necessar y part of the healing
process.
I well recall the f irst sur gical case presented before us in the surgical service of the teaching hospital. Oakum-a material obtained by picking· hemp
into a loose fibre a nd treating it with pine t ar (used
also for caulking boats and ships)- had been used
for surgical dressings during the Civil War, and was
still the standa1·d absorbent surgical dressing. Marine sponges were used in place of the gauze sponges
of the present time. This fi rst surg ical case was
that of a young woman who was operated on for a
20
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bone disease, osteomylitis, of the humerus. Oakum
was of course used as the absorbent dressing. A
week later when the wound was redressed for the
first time, it literally "smelled to heaven." Professor Peck marched the patient around the pit of the
amphitheatre, arm upheld, remarking, "Gentlemen,
laudable pus."
This theory was not so far from the present day
Orr method of saucerization, iodine sterilization,
sterile vaseline gauze pack and infrequent redt·essing.
Within a few years oakum was supplanted by antiseptic gauze, which was sublimated or carbolizedsome wet, some dry. Iodoform gauze also made its
appearance in the eighties.
As further evidence that there was divided opinion on the subject of Listerism as late as 1882, I
quote from the "Address for the Faculty" given by
Dr. H. B. Ransom at our Commencement exerciSes
on March 1, 1882. This address was printed in full
in the Daily Iowa City Republican a copy of which I
still cherish. Dr. Ransom said: "The three healing
graces, physiological rest, support and cleanliness
have been exalted and will remain upon their tlu'Ones,
whether Listerism is true or not, whether there are
pathogenic bacteria or not."
Clinical material for the study of eye, ear, nose
and throat was abundant and used to good advantage. As I look back on it, I think the clinics in internal medicine were good too. The gynecological
clinic had but one patient during the two years I was
in school. Her case was diagnosed as uterine hyperplasia, and was treated with local applications of carbolic acid, tincture of iodine and glycerine, equal
parts. Obstetrics was taught by the aid of a manikin, and the principles were well drilled into the
21
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students. No obstetric cases were seen by the students while in school.
In spite of the sparseness of clinical material, my
friend Syl whose parents resided in Pennsylvania,
and who attended Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, in his senior year, always insisted that we
students at Iowa City received just as much good out
of the little clinical material at hand as they did at
Jefferson, with the wealth of material. His reasoning was that we used all the mate rial to good advantage, whi le at Jefferson they brought patients' in olle
door and presently pushed them out the other, with
little regard to their clinic teaching value.
Students were selected by rotation from an alphabetical list, to assist in the diagnosis of cases in the
hospital. Occasionally, a student was allowed to assist at an operation.
Training in Materia Medica and prescription writing was excellent. The student of thai day acquired
a knowledge of drugs and their uses. Moreover, he
lea1·ned how to write a prescription. The young· medical man of today is so apt in prescribing propr ietaries that one wonders whether modern teaching
is weak at this point, or whether it is the drift toward serums and vaccines and the giving of so-called
specific remedies, intra-venous medication and the
like that has brought the change.
We had excellent instruction in the art of bandaging- a skill in which I have always taken g reat
pride.
Chloroform a nd ether masks were home-made affairs during my student days. Our anesthetist, D r.
Moon, made them by rolling newspapers into a cone
shape and covering them both inside and outside
with a towel.
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The teaching on the use of morphine must have
been very emphatic for my room-mate and I were so
impressed with its dangerous qualities that we Jecided never to give it by hypodermic injection, but to
place it under the tongue* fot· quick effect! Needless
to say we changed our minds soon after we began
practice.
Our texts were few. Of course, we used Flint's
Practice of Medicine, for many years the authority
in that field. Even after t!Jtl Utlalh of Austin Flint,
Sr., the edition revised by his son Austin Flint, Jr.
commanded a wide sale. The descriptions of the
symptomology and the course of disease as given by
the elder Flint have never been excelled in medical
lite1·ature. We also used Watson's Practice of Medicine. For surgery we used Ashhurst's Surgery and
Gross' Surgery . Ashhurst's International System
of Surgery, which appeared early in the eighties became the reference work of all ambitious physicians.
Biddle's Materia Medica and Barth olow's Materia
.Medica and Therapeutics were our texts in that important field. As I recall it now, Lusk's Midwifery,
Thomas' Diseases of Women, Dalton's P hysiology,
and Heim·ich's Chemis try completed our s helf of text
books. I had been out of colleg·e a short time when
Pepper's System of Medicine appea1·ed, and it was
promptly added to the shelves of most physicians.
It is significant that the period just before and
immediately after the turn of the century brought a
flood of medical literature on special subjectstexts, manuals and handbooks. Modern developments in Medical Science and procedure were unfo lding rapidly.
·~IC<llrlut' 111 powd u •· fot'lll lllll t!Cd uucler lhe tougue Is uhs ••t' b•·cl lt lt nost lllltliCdlatdy.
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MORE TEACHING

At the end of my first year, I proceeded at once to
northeast Nebraska where I again spent the summer
teach ing my Swedish hopefuls and replenishing my
purse. During this last term of teaching, a Swedish
fa rmer in the district developed quinsy, sent for me
and asked that I get him some medicine. I demurred
and s ug·gested instead that I call a physician f rom
town for him. He was insistent, and said he knew
none of the physicians, but did know that I could
help him, if I would. I obtained something for him
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-just what I do not recall. He recovered, via medi·
cab·ix naturae, and insisted on giving me three dollars for my services, saying he knew I saved his
life. This was the first money I ever received for
medical services, but I have aiways doubted that I
earned it!
GRADUATION

That fall I returned to colleg·e. My preceptor nol
only supplemented my scan ty earnings of the summer, thus making my second year possible, but offered me an assistantship with him when I gradu25
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ated. I had intended to tal<e three te1·ms at medical
school before coming up for graduation. Most of
my classmates however, planned to come up for
graduation at the end of the second year and they
persuaded me to join them. They argued that one
could take a postgraduate course, after a year or
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two and that immediate experience was the best
thing. Little did I dream that eleven years were to
elapse before I could take a postgraduate course!
And so I was graduated with forty-five of my
classmates, on March 1, 1882, two weeks after my
twenty-third birthday. I had exactly forty weeks of
work in Medical College a fact which I recalled witJ:>.
amusement when I returned to Iowa City for the for2(i
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tieth class reunion. At that time with several classmates, I was passing down the receiving line at the
President's reception. When we reached President
J essup I remarked that we belonged to a pe1·iod when
it took only forty weeks to make a doctor. The President rose to the occasion gallantly remarking "And
they made some pretty good ones!" To which I
laughingly replied "We admit it!"
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